




























500
CHEMICALS





YOU NEED
THE WHOLE PLANT

★  whole plant = chemicals act synergistically
★  therapeutic effect enhanced
★  possibility of negative effect minimised



“The synergism of CBD to cannabis 
pharmacology and pain relief has been 

scientifically demonstrated.!
Cannabis compounds display unique 

therapeutic “entourage” effects.”!



“With all modes of administration, 
pharmacological effects may be 
enhanced by synergies between 

constituents of Cannabis not present in 
isolated or synthetic cannabinoid drugs.”!



HOW AND WHY IT WORKS



ANTIOXIDANT
ANTI-INFLAMMATORY



EndoCannabinoid
System

•  Receptors on cells and nerves

•  Essential for balance

•  Every system in the body
•  2-way communication

•  Essential for recovery and repair

ANTIOXIDANT
ANTI-INFLAMMATORY
ANTIOXIDANT
ANTI-INFLAMMATORY
ANTI-ANXIETY
ANTI-PSYCHOTIC
ANTI-EPILEPSY
NEURO PROTECTIVE
CARDIO PROTECTIVE
ANTI-CANCER
ANTI-NAUSEA
ANTI-BACTERIAL
ANTI-DIABETES
ANTI-ARTHRITIS
PAIN RELIEF
BONE STIMULANT
IMMUNE MODULATOR



“It is one of the most important physiologic 
systems involved in establishing and 

maintaining human health. It is literally a 
bridge between body and mind.”!



ENDOCANNABINOID
vs

PHYTOCANNABINOID





“I need
Cannabinoids

too”





Dr. Bonnie Goldstein







Disease
State “I need

Cannabinoids”





CBD
is good
for me™!



“Within a week of being on Elixinol CBD Hemp Oil Ava’s 
seizures completely stopped. Now, six months later, we 

have completely weaned Ava off all her medications.!
This has been absolutely life changing for us”!

EPILEPSY
•  100% SEIZURE REDUCTION!
•  DRAMATIC IMPROVEMENT IN SLEEP!
•  ABLE TO COME OFF ALL MEDICATIONS!



“The immediate results are undeniable. A small amount of 
Elixinol has been able to bring Alice’s seizures down to zero 

and there have been no adverse side effects”!

EPILEPSY
•  100% SEIZURE REDUCTION!
•  IMPROVED COGNITION AND MENTAL DEVELOPMENT!
•  IMPROVED PHYSICAL STRENGTH AND AGILITY!
•  ABLE TO COME OFF ALL MEDICATIONS!



“Since being on CBD oil she has had no seizures and I have 
noticed my daughter is more able to express herself”!

EPILEPSY
•  100% SEIZURE REDUCTION!
•  IMPROVED COGNITION!
•  IMPROVED SOCIAL INTERACTIVITY!



“Cannabis is probably!
the most potent anti-epileptic!

known to medicine”!

1971



“Even if it didn’t stop the seizures, we’d 
never stop giving CBD to her.

The benefits have been amazing”



“CBD is a natural, non-psychoactive 
substance with extraordinary health 
benefits. The success with pain relief 
has been profound. Universally, 
patients report reduced anxiety, 
improved mood and better sleep.!

Dr. Philip Blair
M.D., Col. (US Army retired)!



“I was astonished. In 7 days I cut 
my Oxycontin dose in half. The pain 
control is amazing. It seems to be 
restoring my nerve function, sleep, 
energy, strength and memory”!

PAIN
& MEMORY
•  CONTROL OF PAIN!
•  ABLE TO COME OFF OXYCONTIN!
•  ABLE TO COME OFF FENTANYL!
•  RESTORED MEMORY!

Dr. Duane Graveline!
NASA, USAF RETIRED!



“Terry has suffered with 
arthritis for decades.10 

operations have left her hands 
crippled. After starting Elixinol 

CBD the pain disappeared 
she regained use of her hands 

and became happy again.”!

PSORIATIC ARTHRITIS
•  CONTROL OF PAIN!
•  REGAINED USE OF HANDS!



“Joe is a Korean War veteran with dementia, PTSD, diabetes 
neuropathy and a familial tremor. A month after starting CBD 
his strength and energy improved, he has feeling back in his 
skin, his tremor reduced, his blood sugars are dropping, his 
cognition cleared and he is no longer suicidal. He now goes 

about his daily activities with a joyful mood.”!

DEMENTIA + PTSD + DIABETES
•  IMPROVED SOCIAL INTERACTIVITY!
•  IMPROVED STRENGTH AND ENERGY!
•  REDUCED TREMORS!
•  IMPROVED COGNITION!



“Donna lived with back pain for by taking 4 different pain 
medications. For 39 years she has been smoking 2 packs of 

cigarettes a day. With Elixinol CBD she found almost 
immediate relief of her pain, plus improved sleep and mood. 
Then the craving for cigarettes disappeared so she quit and 
has been a nicotine-free non-smoker for the last 89 days.”!

PAIN + CIGARETTE ADDICTION
•  CONTROL OF PAIN!
•  ABLE TO COME OFF PAIN MEDICATIONS!
•  ABLE TO QUIT CIGARETTES AFTER 39 YEARS OF FAILED ATTEMPTS!





“There were never so many 
able active minds at work on 
the problems of disease as 
now and all their discoveries 
are tending towards the simple 
truth that you can’t improve 
on Nature”!



IS IT SAFE?





“No signs of toxicity or serious side 
effects have been observed following 

chronic administration of CBD”!



“CBD is anti-epileptic and anti-anxiety…
the absence of side effects allows very 

high doses to be used”!



“CBD is not toxic, even when chronically 
administered to humans or given in 

large acute doses”!





3.3 MILLION
DEATHS!

SOURCE: World Health Organisation!



6 MILLION
DEATHS!

SOURCE: World Health Organisation!







HOSPITAL

PHARMACEUTICAL DRUGS

LIGHTNING

DIETARY SUPPLEMENTS

HERBAL REMEDIES



FEAR
THIS

TRUST
THIS

?



WHY SUCH
INTENSE OPPOSITION?



TOP SELLING DRUGS!
PAIN + ANXIETY/DEPRESSION

TOP CBD BENEFITS!
PAIN + ANXIETY/DEPRESSION





“Cannabinoid receptors are 
the most prevalent of any G-
Protein Receptor. They’re the 
only ones to play a direct role 
in virtually every aspect of the 
human body”!



•  Modern medicine makes most of its money from drugs that 
target cannabinoid receptors!

•  The side effects of these drugs are a leading cause of 
death in Western countries!

•  Cannabinoids from Hemp activate these same receptors 
without causing harm.!

•  Drug companies stand to lose $85 BILLION in profits each 
year if people stopped buying their drugs.!









Standardised Extracts 



ELIXINOL.COM !


